
Quality, accessible on‐line training to meet the 

needs of Direct Support Professionals 

TRAINING OFFERINGS 



Thank you for your interest in MORC’s training offerings.  MORC Training has been a long time 
leader in providing high quality, interactive training to Direct Support Professionals (DSP) who 
serve men, women, children and families who have an intellectual disability or mental illness.   We 
have trained over 300,000 Direct Support Professionals. 

We believe that a well-trained workforce is the investment you make into your organization’s      
culture. As we all understand, yesterday looks nothing like today.  The trend toward remote training 
options has been amplified and the need to reskill and upskill the workforce is now an immediate 
concern rather than a provision for the future. With the demand for direct service professionals at 
an all time high, the need for quality, online, on-demand training has never been greater. 

MORC is dedicated to providing the highest quality online training that is flexible to meet the needs 
of any organization, big or small.  MORC focuses on providing training that addresses the       
psychological, behavioral and convictional aspects of learning that can lead to changes in        
understanding, actions and belief systems.  

MORC’s commitment to creating a Culture of Gentleness, which recognizes that in order to           
develop long-term, sustainable positive outcomes for those with complex needs, we must address 
the need for those served to feel safe, valued, confident and competent.  These pillars are          
inter-woven into all training services.  

MORC’s highly experienced and highly competent training staff contribute to statewide training           
initiatives, grants, workgroups, task forces, and committees designed to develop and implement 
training of excellent quality that meets the role of today’s Direct Support Professional.  We look      
forward to being a strong partner working to provide your team with high quality, cost-effective, on-
demand training. 



You have many op ons for your employee training.  Here is why you should choose the 

MORC difference: 

Experience:  MORC, Inc. is a global leader in behavioral health care.  We have over 40 years of experience 

developing quality, interac ve training for direct support professionals.  We have trained over 300,000 direct 

support professionals and are a known and trusted brand throughout the State. 

Quality:  MORC’s team of subject ma er professionals, clinicians and curriculum specialists are experts at           

e‐learning development. Our lead Developer has over 7 years of experience using the most advanced online 

authoring tools, Ar culate Storyline 360. This so ware is con nuously updated and allows our developers to 

create current, level 2 (learners engage with resources such as clickable graphics, pop‐up markers, and       

interac ve quizzing) content of the highest quality. 

On‐Demand:  MORC’s on‐line, on‐demand training is accessible at any me.  In addi on to ini al and                  

renewal training, these offerings can be used by leadership to ensure consistent, quality standards by      

reviewing best prac ces and upda ng skills as support plans change. 

Accessible/WCAG Compliant:  MORC is proud to be a frontrunner in developing fully accessible online 

training that meets federal WCAG 2.1 compliance standards.  Specifically, content includes closed cap oning & 

audio descrip on tracks, custom tabbing for use with an NVDA Screen Reader, color contrast analyza on &    

correc on for those with visual impairments/color‐blindness and a notes tab on all slides that includes 

wri en scrolling text of all slide content for those with learning & reading disabili es. Following these             

guidelines creates more career opportuni es for qualified individuals with various disabili es. 

Compliant with State Guidelines:  All MORC Training has been ve ed against the State Training 

Guidelines Work Group recommenda ons and meets the criteria for statewide reciprocity. 

Access to Data:  MORC’s training pla orm has robust communica on func onality that offers                 

organiza ons access to key data and analy cs to meet your needs.  Some examples of this include no‐show 

rates, training compliance by program or individual site, trainings that are expiring, and instantaneous    

communica on regarding any training changes.  

Cost Savings:  MORC’s on‐demand training offers employers both me and cost savings in their employee 

training programs.  Travel me, reimbursement for travel, dedicated training space, staffing and administra ve 

supports required to schedule, support, facilitate, and document training, and costs of  retraining due to absence 

or turnover can be greatly reduced. 

Learning Management System (LMS) Flexibility:  MORC Training products can be delivered through our 

LMS, Cornerstone, or delivered to your LMS via SCORM-Cloud.   There is an additional $1.00 fee per license to 
utilize the SCORM-Cloud option.



FLEXIBLE PRICING OPTIONS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 

24/7 Access      √ √ √ 

Accessible across devices      √ √ √ 

Accessible through App, “Cornerstone On Demand”      √ √ √ 

Data Reporting and Tracking      √ √ √ 

Meets Stringent WCAG 2.0 AA Online Accessibility Training 
Standards 

     √ √ √ 

40 Years of MORC Training experience represented in 
online offerings 

     √ √ √ 

Utilized for onboarding and/or recertification      √ √ √ 

All Training Development and Updates done by MORC 
Training 

     √ √ √ 

Seamlessly updating of requirements without interruption                        √ √ √ 

Vetted to Meet Michigan’s State Training Guidelines      √ √ √ 

Dedicated LMS System Administrator and Support      √ √ √ 

MORC’s Culture of Gentleness Training Initiative embedded 
in curriculum 

- √ √ 

Purchase price allows access to our entire library of offerings √ √ 

The option to access our training through your LMS √ 

Individual 
See Pricing Guide for Cost per Training  

This option will allow you access to any individual train-
ing you or members of your organization would like to 
take.  Ideal for someone interested or needing to take 

one or several trainings but does not need to take all of 
the trainings associated with the bundle option. 

Bundle 
$299 without medication competency with remote nurse 
  $394 with medication competency with remote nurse 

This option offers you the opportunity to purchase a     
bundle.  Purchasing one bundle allows 1 user one year 
access to all trainings in our library.  Ideal for someone, 
or several members of an organization, needing to take 
all of the trainings associated with Michigan’s Statewide 

Training Guidelines.   

Annual Subscription 
This option is ideal for larger organizations that have a greater number of workforce members needing to meet the 

training requirements of a Direct Support Professional.  This option also affords the flexibility of retaining your Learning 
Management System (LMS) or accessing the training through our LMS, Cornerstone.  The greater number of license 

purchased, the greater the discount.  Your cost is $60 per user for >500 Users
$65 per user for  201-500 users 
$70 per user for 101-200 users 
$75 per user for  <101 users.

Feature/Benefits Individual        Bundle         Subscrip on 



TRAINING PRICING GUIDE 

The chart below reflects prices for both the bundle and individual op ons. 

**MORC u lizes the Cornerstone Learning Management System pla orm. Access to Cornerstone can be 

done through a modern web browser or mobile app and our System Administrator updates all learners on 

device se ngs that lead to op mal engagement.  Addi onally, you also have the ability to retain your              

Learning Management System and we are able to link our trainings to your LMS using a SCORM Dispatch  

service.     

Training Current Rate Approximate Dura on 

Introduc on to Humans Services and Special 

Needs 

$90 4 hours

Health  $105 6 hours 

Medica ons  $125 6 hours 

Medica ons Skill Assessments $100 2 hours 

Working with People $105 7 hours 

Blood Borne Pathogens/Infec ous Disease                   

Control 

$40 60 minutes

Golden Thread:  Clinical Documenta on $40 60 minutes

Environmental Emergencies $40 60 minutes 

Limited English Proficiency $40 30 minutes

Due Process/Medicaid Fair Hearing/Grievances $40 20 minutes 

Nutri on/Food Safety $40 45 minutes 

Cultural Competency $40 40 minutes 

Documenta on Basics $40 75 minutes 

Choking:  Reducing the Risk $40 90 minutes/person‐centered plan 

Substance Use Disorder (SUD) $40 30 minutes/person‐centered plan 

Suicide Preven on $40 40 minutes/person‐centered plan 

Total $965 Total = 34 hours, 40 minutes 



Duration:  4 hours, 44 minutes 

Description:  This online course introduces learners to the 

history of human services and provides a review of current 

trends and best practices. Learners will understand their 

central role in providing supports in a variety of settings and 

the influence of values, attitudes, and beliefs in providing 

quality services. Learners will be introduced to individuals 

with common developmental disabilities, intellectual 

disabilities, and mental illnesses through stories and 

examples. The Principles of Trauma Informed Care and how 

to be a supportive element in the Person Centered Planning 

and Self-determination process is highlighted. 

Duration:  7 hours, 1 minute 

Description:  This course teaches the basics of providing 

positive supports and the important role of the helping 

professional. It provides foundational principles of 

developing and strengthening supportive relationships as a 

strategy to reduce challenges and build a foundation for 

growth and healing. Emphasis on elements that can lead to 

others feeling safer and more valued, how one’s trauma 

history can influence behavior, planning proactively to 

reduce stress and challenges, the value of supporting all 

involved, key strategies and coping strategies for addressing 

challenging behavior, and effective ways to maintain a caring 

and supportive approach in the face of these challenges. 

Duration:  1 hour 

Description:  This online course introduces nutrition, 

modified diets, food safety, and food service. Special focus 

on shopping, food storage, food preparation, and menu 

skills are included along with information on recognizing 

and preventing food-borne illness. As a result of this highly 

interactive training, learners will obtain confidence and skill 

to engage in best practices all the way from shopping at the 

grocery store, to preparing and serving meals. Introductory 

information provided on identifying signs and symptoms, 

along with evaluation and treatment of chewing & 

swallowing disorder will strengthen the learner’s ability to 

maintain the health & safety of the individuals served. 

Asynchronous  (Online/On Demand) Training Courses

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/6e220c8e-cc14-4b66-b4fa-cbcd710bc5a1/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/1d01055c-2e9c-4fa5-b42b-306f171fc1c1/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/94fde118-e57a-49b3-9637-8938007e5cb2/review


Duration:  6 hours 

Description:  Direct Support Professionals have an 

essential role as a part of the health care team and 

care plan. Students will learn how to support and 

respond to health issues including allergic reaction 

shock, communicable diseases, universal 

precautions, and infection control. In the 

Performance Evaluation the learner will 

demonstrate their ability to accurately measure 

and record temperature, pulse, respiration, blood 

pressure, and the first aid procedure for tonic-

clonic seizures. 

Duration:  1 hour 

Description:  This online training course will help 

you understand your responsibilities in maintaining 

a safe environment for yourself and the individuals 

you support. Learn the causes, preparation, and 

responses to possible emergencies due to fire, 

weather, driving, poisoning, and power/water 

outages. Good practices lead to good emergency 

responses and the ability to teach, demonstrate and 

practice these vital skills with those we support, so 

that they may also prevent, prepare for, and 

respond to a variety of emergencies with more 

confidence and skill to stay healthy & safe. 

Duration:  6 hours, 14 minutes 

Description:  Medication has a significant impact 

on a person’s overall state of health, behavior, 

and their ability to prevent, combat, or control 

disease. We’re focused on the information you 

need to safely and accurately perform the critical 

tasks of administering medication to an 

individual including transcription and 

documenting medications. This course is part of 

an onboarding program and is suitable for the 

clinician working with those providing direct 

care. 

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/b2346331-8257-4fa9-a08e-c27ceba01aa1/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/9689f527-cbb0-450e-b5e9-da2038b9cdfc/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/a225fcb3-74e8-4a5c-86ca-3c44e3a08e01/review


 

Duration:  20 minutes 

Description:  The intent of this course is to set and 

implement all of our access standards, conduct all 

of our programs, and perform all of our services in 

a manner that recognizes the language limitations 

of those we support. This course will instruct 

learners on how to identify who qualifies as an 

individual with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) and 

how to fulfill their legal responsibilities to assist 

individuals with LEP. Important laws enacted to 

protect civil rights and Americans with Disabilities 

will be reviewed to enable the learner to properly 

engage in best practices to support those with LEP.  

Duration:  30 minutes 

Description:  Substance Use Disorder (SUD) is a 

condition that affects millions of people living in 

the U.S. today. Individuals with physical and 

mental disabilities experience substance abuse at a 

higher rate. Guiding and mentoring the individuals 

we support to healthy connections with family, 

friends, and the community is one of the best tools 

to overcoming an SUD. Learners will be provided 

with valuable information regarding risk factors, 

signs and symptoms, commonly abused 

substances, and screening & treatment for SUD to 

effectively encourage and support those with 

Substance Use Disorder to live a healthy lifestyle. 

Duration:  20 minutes 

Description:  This online course examines 

methods for individuals supported and their 

families to appeal decisions regarding the 

eligibility for and delivery of services. It will 

provide the learner with clear & detailed 

information along with interactive review 

questions so they may better recognize the rights 

of individuals receiving services to appeal adverse 

benefit determinations, or file a grievance 

regarding their services. As a result of this course, 

the Direct Support Professional will become an 

even more knowledgeable and stronger advocate 

on the behalf of those they support. 

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/99b661f3-6c1b-40bb-b791-a22f3a8903c3/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/8e4fb86f-c056-4937-938d-20ee3a24c3bc/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/8d9862dd-86b9-4403-b18e-87b999f9db45/review


Duration: 40 minutes 

Description:  This course will enhance your skills to ask 

direct questions, demonstrate and verbalize safe responses 

to a suicide crisis situation, respond in accordance to 

agency protocols for intervention, and know resources 

within the community for suicide prevention. After taking 

this MORC Training course the learner can now recognize 

the serious risk potential when individuals verbalize suicidal 

threats. Learners are also provided with an extensive list of 

resources on how to react to and support individuals 

expressing suicidal ideation. *WCAG SAMPLE 

Duration: 1 hour 

Description:  This comprehensive course is for Direct 

Support Professionals, clinical staff, administration, and 

support coordinators who want to know more about 

food textures, food consistency, and choking hazards 

related to modified diets. Detailed information is 

included on causes, signs and symptoms, and treatment 

of dysphasia (chewing/swallowing difficulty) which 

includes exceptional video examples of tools and steps 

needed to prepare for and execute all modified food 

textures or consistencies per doctor orders. Learners will 

take the whole course initially to learn about all 

modified diets and can then use the menu to select a 

specific modified diet to review. 

Duration: 1 hour, 15 minutes 

Description:  This online, interactive course leads 

learners through seven modules related to 

Documentation as part of the Entry Level Caregiver 

Training: Medicaid Streams of Funding; 

Documentation Basics; Incident Reports; Healthcare 

Chronologicals; Appointment Information Records; 

Data Sheets; and Community Living Support Logs. 

This course meets training and certification 

requirements for Documentation. After the initial 

certification, this course can be used as a refresher 

or supplemental training by Direct Support 

Professionals and Managers. 

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/cb3c48e4-7b33-4d26-8718-4ce17b826702/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/5e7fa37e-37be-47c0-b3ea-c5127dcfa8ea/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/41cdb066-58a2-4de6-9a79-36a17f52a4f7/review


Duration: 1 hour 

Description:  The Golden Thread weaves 

through our service to the individuals we 

support as it represents the linking of the 

concepts in Medical Record documentation. 

This course is designed to improve your clinical 

documentation, achieve the standards that lead 

to the Gold Thread through your assessments, 

IPOS developments, progress notes, and 

periodic reviews. The concepts of Medical 

Necessity and Medicaid Waste and Abuse are 

included. 

Duration: 45 minutes 

Description:  This online course on Cultural 

Competency examines the concepts and practice of 

cultural diversity and multicultural awareness in 

organizations. This class is suitable for all levels of 

employees with an emphasis on awareness of 

cultural perspective and needs of the individuals 

supported plus strategies to provide culturally 

competent and culturally enhancing services. As a 

result of this course, Direct Support Professionals 

will come to learn that developing cultural 

competence is a skill that results in an ability to 

understand, communicate with, and effectively 

interact with people across cultures, thereby 

improving the quality of service for all. 

Duration: 1 hour 

Description:  This course introduces learners to the 

identification of possible risks of exposure to 

bloodborne pathogens along with universal 

precautions and protection methods. This course 

satisfies OSHA and MIOSHA requirements for those 

working in licensed homes and any other work 

setting where an individual is likely to come in 

contact with blood or other bodily fluids. This course 

is Close Captioned and WCAG compliant. 

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/a73ffc45-94cf-4c39-846b-336f7e10cf42/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/c0013005-fbfa-4548-83a4-b4328a07102f/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/4253ceea-fb91-4a10-b80d-1c1401e52edb/review


COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

The Working with People training (see description in our Asynchronous section) can be purchased for a 

live, virtual Zoom experience facilitated by a MORC Training Team Member that can be segmented over 

several days.  Training Time:  10 hours (can be segmented over 2, 3, or 4 days); Cost: $3,130 

FACILITATING EFFECTIVE MEETINGS 

We have all been in mee ngs that seem like nothing is accomplished. This can be frustra ng but more 

importantly prevent employees from contribu ng their experience and skills to meet organiza onal goals. 

This training will provide informa on on elements that are essen al in building produc ve and energizing 

work through effec ve group work.  The right structure and tools can make commi ee work meaningful and 

less like a demand.  Training Time:  1.5 hours; Cost: $470 

LEADING IN A CULTURE OF GENTLENESS 

The spirit and quality of leadership matters.  Leading in a way that ensures team members feel safe 

(physically, psychologically, and emotionally) and valued (e.g., supported, respected, etc.) is central to the 

Culture of Gentleness framework.  This is especially germane given that the rudimentary definition for 

leading/managing is “getting things done through people.”  The Culture of Gentleness represents a 

philosophy, principles, and practices for the “people” side of leadership – without contradicting the 

importance of the “process” side.  This course provides participants with an interactive, engaging experience 

regarding understanding, applying/integrating the components of a Culture of Gentleness into their 

leadership style.  It is a road map for embedding the philosophy, principles, and practices (e.g., relationship-

building, trust, inclusion, intentionality) that define a Culture of Gentleness.  Training Time:  6 Hours (offered 

in one day, two 3 hour days, or three 2 hour days; Cost $1,878.

THE EPIDEMIC OF LONELINESS AND ITS EFFECTS ON HEALTH AND HEALING 

Loneliness is not a formal diagnosis or specific disability.   However, it is a common condi on co‐exis ng with 

disabili es and it can have poten ally serious medical and emo onal implica ons.  In order to provide an  

environment where those we serve can experience a sense of connectedness and community, we must              

examine the effects of loneliness and strategies to connect on a much deeper level.  This training will u lize 

help learners determine levels of loneliness, iden fy health condi ons and mental health systemic factors that 

can exacerbate loneliness, and offer strategies to decrease effects of loneliness.              

Training Time:  1.5 hours; Cost: $470 

WORKING WITH PEOPLE 

LIVE, VIRTUAL TRAINING COURSES

 FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
Interactive facilitation through the Zoom pla orm 



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

 AN OVERVIEW OF A CULTURE OF GENTLENESS 

This seminar is designed to provide individuals with a basic overview of a Culture of Gentleness and how it 

can improve culture.  An introduc on to the Central Purpose and Six Elements will be provided.  This        

opportunity would be ideal for board members, administrators, families and others who do not provide     

direct service but have an interest in further suppor ng the workforce and those receiving care.  Learners will 

gain a be er understanding of a Culture of Gentleness in rela on to the individuals served and the skills and 

philosophy required for this type of service delivery. 

Training Time: 1.5, 3 or 5 hour segments; Cost: $313 for 1.5 hours; $939 for 3 hours; $1556 for 5 hours 

THE SIX ELEMENTS 

We believe a plan and focus on building quality rela onships will make our experience with service delivery 

and support so much more rewarding for all.  We are more successful when we have a circle of support that 

include quality rela onships to help us navigate the more difficult parts of the day.  At the founda on of 

these services are the six elements of Safe, Loved (Valued), Posi ve Interac ons, Demands, Structure and 

Transi ons.  These 90 minute introductory sessions are provided in pairs of each set of elements and provide 

a focus on the prac cal applica on of the tenets of a Culture of Gentleness. 

The element of safe means that the person you are suppor ng feels emo onally safe in your

presence.  We need to teach the people we support to know that they are safe with us.  That 

means we will never hurt them physically or emo onally.  What contributes to someone feeling 

emo onally unsafe? Many people we support have had life experiences (being labeled, trauma, 

nega ve interac ons, etc.) that contribute to this feeling and will vary based on the person and their         

percep on of you and the support they receive.  It is our responsibility to priori ze helping the person we 

support to feel safe over compliance with comple ng tasks, “behaving”, or any other goals we’ve established 

for another person.  As emphasized throughout all the training ini a ves feeling safe applies to all of us who 

play a role in suppor ng others. Our goal is to help create cultures of support where all shareholders feel 

safe. Safe is the first element as it the first step in building a trus ng, meaningful rela onship. 



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

In addi on to helping someone we support feel emo onally safe with us, we also want them to

experience the uncondi onality of rela onship. A lack of suppor ve rela onships, trauma history,  

focus of challenging interac ons versus the gi s one possesses, and the person’s disability or illness 

all can contribute to a feeling of being devalued or unlovable. We value the person regardless of their

interac onal challenges as we recognize their behavior is a symptom of feeling emo onally unsafe. We all 

want to feel valued by others especially when we ourselves feel unsafe. The rela onships that we value most 

in our own lives will likely have a strong component of uncondi onality. If it is true for us, it is true for the 

person we support. As with safe, our goal is to help create cultures of support where all shareholders feel 

valued.  

Our richest rela onships are those where we feel uncondi onally supported and valued. Helping 

others feel upli ed through the inten onality of our interac on is inherent to crea ng a Culture of 

Gentleness. All of our tools (eyes, words, hands, presence) of care giving can be interpreted as               

either upli ing or demanding depending on the percep on. Many of the people supported experience far 

more demands throughout their day when compared to posi ve interac ons. Adjus ng our interac ons to 

communicate less demand while uncondi onally valuing the person should remain our focus. The rela on‐

ship between Posi ve Interac ons and helping someone feel Safe and Loved (Valued) is emphasized  

throughout all aspects of our trainings.  

We are able to handle the demands of life when we have a good circle of support and quality     

rela onships. Demands are defined as anything that creates an unsafe feeling for the person

supported. What is perceived as a demand varies greatly and depends solely on the percep on of 

the person. For some, it can be a loud voice or lack of a en on and for others, a subtle buzzing in 

the heat vent or the ligh ng in a par cular room. We can begin to recognize what is perceived as a demand 

by the person supported by evalua ng their response. We want to figure out ways to help reduce them in an 

effort to build a feeling of safe. Once demands are iden fied, we want to reduce them by adjus ng how we 

use our tools (eyes, words, hands, presence) to support and consider modifying environmental demands.  

Another important focus is the amount of perceived posi ve interac ons when compared to the amount of 

perceived demands one experiences in our care. Our focus should be to try and reach at least a ra o of 5 

posi ve interac ons to every 1 demand.  



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

The element of Structure is based on the principle that knowing what to expect helps us to feel 

safe. We typically have an apprecia on of knowing what is coming next in life so we create            

structure for ourselves (schedules, calendars, to‐do lists, electronic reminders etc.), however we 

may overlook the importance of crea ng this for others. This element is equally important for the 

person supported. The type of structure used will vary based on the needs of the individual supported. For 

the person served and for caregivers this could include pictures of caregivers coming in, ac vity choices, 

chores, opportuni es to “hang out” with others, etc. Crea ng structure for others requires us also to be           

flexible. For example, we should never be forceful or demanding in having someone complete whatever is on 

their schedule. In the moment someone is showing us that they feel emo onally unsafe we must adjust how 

we support them with our tools and may include making changes to the schedule or coming back to the 

schedule at a later me. For the caregiver, structure provides an expecta on and understanding of        

responsibili es throughout their me together. It also serves as a reminder that engagement with upli ing 

interac ons is going to be a primary  focus throughout their me together.  

If we define transi ons as changes we experience in life both big and small we can come up with 

a litany of examples. When we think of the more difficult transi ons we experience such as loss, 

job change, rela onship changes, what type of support would you prefer during those mes? The 

o en predictable moments of the day when the person supported feels unsafe can include shi

changes, being told what to do, coming or leaving home, morning or bed rou ne, meals, hygiene, meds, etc. 

Once we iden fy the difficult transi on, we want to create a plan to address how we can smooth the

transi on. This plan will include all of the other elements previously discussed. In planning for more          

difficult transi ons, we want to proac vely increase our ra o of upli ing interac ons as we recognize the 

transi on itself is perceived as demanding. The inten on of smoothing transi ons is to help us all feel more 

safe and valued. Proac ve planning for difficult transi ons is essen al to crea ng a Culture of Gentleness.  

SIX ELEMENTS COSTS 

Course Name Dura on Cost 

Safe and Valued 90 Minutes $470 

Posi ve Interac ons and Demands 90 Minutes $470 

Structure and Transi ons 90 Minutes $470



 CONTACT US! 
MORC Training 

15600 19 Mile Road 
Clinton Township, MI 48038 

586-246-5280

Email us at:   training@morcinc.org 

Website:  www.morcinc.org/training/about-morc-training

Follow MORC Training on Facebook and Subscribe 
to our YouTube Channel! 

https://www.morcinc.org/training/about-morc-training/
kiefer
Stamp

https://www.morcinc.org/training/about-morc-training/
https://www.facebook.com/MORCtraining/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyd9y_6FvgG81UV-vauTLyQ/featured
https://form.jotform.com/212234793722051



